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Will a sweet baker soften a hardened man’s heart?Will a sweet baker soften a hardened man’s heart?

Find out in this historical holiday romance!Find out in this historical holiday romance!

Born to an outlaw father and a shrewish mother, Fred Decker feels obligated to atone for the past without much

hope for his future. If he possessed a lick of sense, he’d pack up and leave the town where he was born and raised, but

something. . . someone. . . unknowingly holds him there. Captivated by Hardman’s beautiful baker, Fred fights his

attraction to the lovely woman. He buries himself in his work, refusing to let his heart dream.

Elsa Lindstrom adores the life she’s carved out for herself in a small Eastern Oregon town. She and her twin brother,

Ethan, run their own bakery where she delights in creating delicious treats. Then Ethan comes home unexpectedly

married, the drunks in town mistakenly identify her as a missing harlot, and a mishap in the bakery leaves her at the

mercy of the most gossiped-about man in Hardman.

Mix in the arrival of three fairy-like aunts, blend with a criminal bent on dastardly schemes, and sprinkle in a

hidden cache of gold for a sweet Victorian romance brimming with laughter and heartwarming holiday cheer.

˃˃˃ Enjoy all the books in the Hardman Holidays series! Enjoy all the books in the Hardman Holidays series!

* The Christmas Bargain The Christmas Bargain (Book 1) When Luke Granger calls in a long overdue loan, he reluctantly accepts a bargain in
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lieu of payment from the shiftless farmer who barters his daughter to settle his debt.

* The Christmas Token The Christmas Token (Book 2) Determined to escape an unwelcome suitor, Ginny Granger flees to her brother’s

home in Eastern Oregon for the holiday season. The last thing she expects is to encounter the boy she once loved, her

exile proves to be anything but restful.

* The Christmas Calamity The Christmas Calamity (Book 3) Arlan Guthry's uncluttered world tilts off kilter when the beautiful and

enigmatic prestidigitator Alexandra Janowski arrives in town, spinning magic and trouble in her wake as the holiday

season approaches.

* The Christmas Vow The Christmas Vow (Book 4) Sailor Adam Guthry returns home to bury his best friend and his past, only to fall

once more for the girl who broke his heart.

* The Christmas Quandary The Christmas Quandary (Book 5) In need of a place to recuperate from a work injury, Tom Grove heads home for

the holidays. He didn’t plan on his parents acting like lovesick newlyweds, being asked to teach at the school, or

falling in love.

* The Christmas Confection The Christmas Confection (Book 6) Will Hardman's sweet baker be able to soften Fred Decker's hardened heart in

time for a Christmas miracle?

Scroll up and grab your copy today.Scroll up and grab your copy today.
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